Enable a Young Woman in India to Realize Her University Dreams & Change the Course of Her Life!

C. Sheeba

BA English

Seventeen year-old Sheeba is from Palliyadi, Kanyakumari, which is at the very southern tip of India. Sheeba’s father works in a bakery, and her mother is a homemaker. Sheeba suffers from asthma, and the family spends much of their earnings on medication to keep her well. Her older sister successfully earned an undergraduate degree in Computer Science but was not able to continue her studies beyond that on account of her family’s financial condition.

Sheeba too wishes to go to university, like her sister, and to one day become a teacher. She wants to use positive methodologies and reinforcement with her future students. She often tries to suggest to her teachers that they use positive words and actions with their students, rather than scolding or punishing them. On top of being a good student, she is good at street theatre and is a member of the Junior Red Cross. She likes to study and communicate in the English-language and wishes to pursue a Bachelor of Arts in English at a reputable university.

For just $30/month, you can make Sheeba’s university dreams a reality!

Sheeba has been selected to join the next batch of Visions university scholars for 2021. Under this initiative, Sheeba is eligible for financial support to cover her university fees and related expenses, and will receive regular mentorship & counseling, leadership development training, English training, and more. Over the past 5 years, we have sponsored 43 talented youth in India through this initiative, which has enabled recipients to stay in school and manifest their dreams. And twenty (20) of these youth have already graduated and joined the workforce! Please join us by setting up a recurring contribution of just $30/month or annual sponsorship of $360, and we will keep you informed of her progress over the next year!

www.VisionsGlobalEmpowerment.org/india-girls-scholarship-campaign